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2.

PROLRJCTION AND TRANSPORTATION OF FUEL FROM SAWMILL REFUSE

SUMMARY

The production and trsportation of fuel from sawmill refuse is influenced

by considerations of raw material cost, type of equipment, operating supplies,

operating labor, and distance from source to market, Fuels from sawmill refuse

are transported principally by means of trucks, railroad cars, barges, or combina-

tions of those methods.

Truck Tra nsportation

The larger sized trucks give a lower per unit hauling cost than the siill

sizes and consequently caxi go out farther from a given market. All trucks are

highly mobile in comparison to other tyocs of transportation. The smaller trucks

are more mobile than the large truok and reouiro less backing and manouvering at

loading and unloading points. Cost per milo for truck operation for:

l- ton truck with 2 unit body is 10.8%

i " " 4
" trailer is l4.25'

3
if It

9
" is 18.1%

R Transportation

Rail trunsporeton is more economical than truck on long hauls of more than

4O45 miles. Rail rates are initially high but increase grr.dually as distance in-

rcace. Rail transportation facilities are fixed as to location and are not

easiy cxtcndod.

BnTa:isportation

Bargo transportation where available is the most economical means of hauling

large quantities of wood fuel. Barge routes arc dcoidediy fixed as to position

and cannot be extended except as rivor locations pernit.

Combination Hauls

Combination hauls using truck and bargo, rail end bargo, or truck and rail in

special instances to moot special conditions will give lower costs than the use of

alternative m.thods that may be available singly.

Fuel Production Costs

The production of wood fuel from sawmill rofuso roqiros mainly the handling,

convoying, cutting up, and storage of material that would otherwise be waste. Whcrc

the production operations necessary are accomplishod mechanically the resulting cost

is low; whore a large omount of manual or hand labor is required the costs will be

proportionatoli,r higher.

Graphic Co'iparison of Transportation Methods

The graph of the following page indicates the relative costs at various dis-

tances for transportation of wood fuels. Four types of trucks, rail froight, and

bargo hauling, based on ho fuel and sawdust transertation costs, ore shown. The

same relative costs ill apply, he',over, for other kinds of wood fuel.
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INTRODUCTION

conoviic production and transrortation will influence considerably the in-

creased utilization of sarmill refuse for fuel or other uses. In general the saw-

mills and other sources of low value wood are located at a distance from the mar-

kets or notential markets for this material. Transportation costs and methods

will therefore largely determine mills and sources in the area from which ecohornical

deliveries of low value wood can be made to a given market.

In view of the importance of transportation to utilization of savill refuse

a study of truck, rail, and barging methods and the costs involved was made. The

cost of producing fuel from sawmill refuse was ascertained in connection vrith the

transportation 1hascs to corttplote the picture. The information thus colloctod is

designed to aid in sorvinr present markets and in the development of additional

markets for sawmill wood refuse.

Inasmuch as the rcscnt market for sawmill wood refuse is largely for domestic

and industrial fuel purposes, the majority of the infomation rc'orted was obtained

from seurcos dealing with thco fuels. The problems involved in roduetion and

trsorttion of fuel from sawmill refuse serve to illustrate the problems that

must 'oo met in marketing this mr.torial for other urposos. Transportation charges

in some intanccs may amount to 75 or more of tho total cost of the wood dolivorod

which further onphasizos ho irrortanco of transportation in dotomining markets.

As a fuel, sc'-rmill ood is bulky and hoa per unit of heat output and e-

pared to other fuels hs a fairly low value for its bulk. Aporcximatolv one-fifth

to three-fifths of such material is water which must be transcrtod and for which

there ic no return in heat valuc. Those characteristics of bulk and low value

make handlinr', and transportation csts difficult to moot oxcct on a 1arc scale

or with favorable market price oonditions This ar)plics not ortly to marketing

this material for fuel puroosos but also to nroduotion and transportation of

material for uses such as charcoal, fiber board, olastios, and other products.
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TRUK TRANSPORTATION

Of the three types of transoortation in use for hauling savnill refuse--truck,

rail and barge--truck transportation is the most widely used. There are several

reasons for the predoininanoe of truck hauling over the other two available methods,

Advantages of Truck Transportation

1, Trucks can be used to trons-
port wood refuse from mills and sourcos
that could not be rcachcd by rail or
bargo transportation oxcopt at high
cost.

Disadvantages of Truck Transoortation

1. On hauls longer than 40-45 miles,
truck hauling costs more per unit than

rail. Conditions of bad roads and ad-
verse grades will noify this further,
increasing the cost per unit for a
given distance.

2. Trucks can be usod to transport
this material to srll consumers who 2. On all but short hauls truck

could not othcrriso be economically hauling costs more than brgo.

terved.

3. Trur,k transoorttion is advan-
-eous to ti.c srall producer and con-

t.jcr bcoinsc of the comparatively low
initial cost of cauipricnt for loading
and unloading.

4. The Oo3t ptr unit -iith truck
transoortat in is ci t..n lower than with

rail. The size of truck influences this
considerably. Small l-2 unit trucks arc
more aconomial only at siior distances;

large 9 unit trucks show io"rcr costs up
to 40-45 wiles as compared to rail.

5. Delivery to the consumer is more
easily accomplished with trucks than with
rail or barge transporbetion.

6. Unlor'ding costs arc loss with
trucks then with rail hauling. Some in-
dustrial u3ers will pa ton to fifteen
cents more for hog fuel hauled by truck
as compared to rail since they do not

have to pay the unloading expense.

Truck orating Costs

Truck oneratin costs include all the itcz of expenditure that aro involved

in the use of the truck for hauling puroscs. Thoc costs can be sogroated into
items of fixed expense and items of variable expense. Included in fixed expense

are such costs as intrcst on the invostmcnt, state license, Public Utilities

Coimission license, insurance, and oporatin overhead and risk. Included in vari-

able expense are items such as tir's, gas, oil, maintenance, repairs, lubrication,
depreciation and drivers wages, all of which arc generally allocated on a por wile

basis.

Table 1, "Tru&: Oporatin Costs Reported by Fuel Dualors,tt lists the cost per

mile of operation according to the operatcrs records or experience. To the figures

given by thomaa boon addod the drivers wages at 60 per hour or 2.4 per mile and
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also wages at 71 per hour or 3? per mile at 25 miles per hour. Tho figure for

wages will of course vary on a per m10 basis depending on the average speed and

hourly rate. Although wages in ccrtin localities at the prosont time (1942) arc

higher than those assumed here, norm1ly the driver's wages for fuel hauling

would be close to thosc figuros.

In Table 2 aro given costs for l2 ton trucks derived from miscellaneous

sources such as lumber truckers, the State Forestry IpLrtinont and similar hauldors.

Table 3 lists information obtained from the Public Utilities Corthasion in Salem

on truck oorating costs filed by lumbar haulers.

Considerable variation was encountered in thoso par mile costs of operation

from the various sources. As indicated in Table 1 the low was 6.7? per mile and

the high 18.6? per rdlc including the drivers wages at 60? per hour. The average

for Table 1 when weighted by the corresonding number of trucks was 11.93? per

mile. Some of the variatien can be accounted for on maintenance costs--some

operators doing all but major repairs thomsolves. Additional variation is caused

by the fact that some operators included interest On the raoncy tied up in equip-

ment as a cost vrhilc others did not. The amount c.11otvd for doproci.ation is also

cuito variable. Cost per mile for tires, gas, and oil were quito consistent from

one operator to another. Differences in road conditions, typo of material hauled,

voight of lo d, type of truck used, and distance of haul arc additional factors

causing a cst variation.

Using the best infarmatin and cost figures availailo, three operating budgets

wore compiled for three different sizes of trucks operating on fuel hauls. These

cporating bugots 'ro given in Table 4. The cost per milo for the l ton truck,

not including the drivers wages, is 8.39; for the l ton truck and 4 unIt semi-

trailer, 11.85?; and for the 3 ton truck and 9 unIt semi-trailer, 15.430; the
corresnonding figures including the drivers wages arc 10.79?, 14.25?, and 18.1?.

In a number of instances fuel doalors do not own and porato trucks for fuol

hauling but ay a truck ovnor for this hauling on a contract basis.
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Pablo 1. Truck Operating Costs Ro'orted by Fuel Doalor3

14-2 Ton Trucks

Cost per Mile

Distance Per Mile Including Including

No. of of Not Including at 6O per hr. Drivers Wages
Operator Trucks Aver. Haul Drivers Wages Drivors Wages at 75 per hr.

Miles Ave. Speed Ave. Spood

25MPhr 25MPhr
.024 .030

1 8 53 .060 .084 .090

2 3 10 .100 .124 .130

3 2 10 .043 .067 .073

4 2 7 .150 .174 .180

5 2 7 .100 .124 .130

6 1 10 .100 .124 .130

7 3 10 .070. .094 .100

8 1 12 .030 .104 .110

9 1 40 .100 .124 .130

10 4 5 .101 .125 .131

11 1 24 .086 .110 .116

12 10 5 .126 .150 .156

13 1 4 .076 .100 .106

14 3 3 .135 .160 .166

15 1* 52 .162 .1o6 .192

16 4 5 .058 .080 .086

2** 10 .096 .120 .126

Average Weighted
according to no.

of trucks 49 16.1 3 .0953 .1193 3 .1253

*Drawing sci-trai1cr with 9 unit body

**Drawing semi-trailer with 4 unit b'dy



Table 2. Truck Operating Costs from Miscellaneous Sources
l-2 Ton Trucks

Per Mile Per Mile Per Miles

Not Including Including Including

Drivers Wages Drivers 'Tages Drivers Wages

Operator or Source 60?, 25 I1Ph 75i, 25 liPh

of Information .024 03O_

State Forestry Dept. .110 3 .134 .140

American Water (orks .075 .099 .105
Association*

Lnber hauler A .060 .084 .090

Lumber hauler B .100 .124 .130

Truck dealer C .120 .1:4 ,150

Truck dealer D .075 .099 .105

Pine Log haul** .136 .160 .166

Average .097 .121 .127

*erican Water Works Assoc. Journal, V. 33, t. 1362.
Covering approximately 500,000 miles of operation in cities of the United
Statos. Broken dovm into: gas oil - .0232 per mile; Maintenance,

repairs, & tires - .0348 per mile; depreciation & insurance - .0165 per

mile. Total - ).0745 per inilo.

**Adjustod to include truck only. Repairs, tires roducod 25%. Break down:
Gas and oil - e034, tires - v.0167, depreciation - .025, interest - .004,

taxes, insurance, liconse - .0225, maintenance - .0337. Total - .l359.

The Timborman.



Table 3. Truck Operating Costs Filed with ?ublie Utilities

Commission by Lber Haulers l?-2 Ton Trucks

V

Including Including
Waccs 60' fr!os 75

Mnintenance,
& Average Average

Opor- No. of Miles Gas Rcp.irs,tires Ins.,taxcs Overhead & Speed 25 Ivh Speed 25 iPH

ator Trucks CovoredOi1 & Lubrican Doprco. 1icoisc Office Exp. Incret Total .024 _.030

1 2 33320 .0496 .0354 .0122 .0088 - - .1060 .lO .1360

2 2 57600 .0256 .0302 .0104 .0055 .0013 .0014 .0744 .0984 .1044

3 1 10400 .0133 .0161 .0067 .0049
V

- .0012 .0422 .0662 .0722

4 1 7883 .0232 .0346 .0130 .0085 - - .0791 .1031 .1091

5 90000 .0201 .O168 .0023 .0040 - .0009 .0441 .0631 .0741

6 1 23572 0598 .0107 .0255 .0063 - .0067 .1090 .1330 .1390

Sirtxnarj 8 222775 .0300 .0226 .0089 .0061 .0003 .0015 .0694 .0934 .0994
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Item

Investment

Table 4. Oporating Budgets for 23, 4 & 9 Unit Trucks

l T Truck ] T Truck 3 T Truck

2- Unit Body 4 Unit Semi-Trailer 9 Unit Semi-Trailer

Chassia ,l?000O y1400.00 210O.00

Body or trailer 250.00 2300.00 2700.00

Gross invctment 1350.00 3800.00 4800.00

Tire vttluc--subtrcct 270.00 450.00 910.00

Not investment J080.0 350.0O 3890.0O

Fixed Expcnsc cr Year
interest 36on aver c net invctinent 32.40 100.50 116.70

Liconso 65.00 100.00 145.00

PUG 84.00 132.00 228.00

Insurance 23.00 40.80 160.00

Opor.ting ovcrhc".d & risk, 10% of ahovc 20.94 37.33 64.97

Th30.34 410.63 , 714.67

0poratin Expenses on a Per Mile Basis

Yearly operating 1ego 20,000 miles 20,000 miles 25,000 miles

Depreciation , .0108 .0229** .0246**

*Tjros .0135 .0200 .0404

Maintenance, rcnair3, lubrication .0246 .0316 .0340

Gas 18 per a1 .0225 .0225 .0257

Oil 50% per gr1, 500 mi/gal .0010 .0010 .0010

Fixed expense .0115 .0205 .0286

Subtotal .0839 .1185 ; .1543

Drivers wages .0240*** .0240*** O267****

Total .1079 .1425 .1810

*20,000 ml. for 2- unit, 22,500 ml. for 4 uxilt and 9 unit

**4 unit cJtass.s l230 - 100,000 miles, trailer C2120 - 200,000 miles; 9 unit 17l0 - 125,000 miles;

2l8O over 200,000 miles,
***60 per 1w, 25 miles per hr, eve, speed

****80 per hi', 30 miles por hi', ave. speed



SUL'iRY - JVERGE PER LII TRUCK OFERJTUG COSTS

Tr.b10 1 -. Fuci Hu1 - ii.
Tb10 2 - Msc. - 12.11 I

U 1 1111 Tb1c 3 - Lbr. - 9.

LI

T.b1c '. - 1- Ton Truck c'nd
Sorii-Tr-i1cr

1.3

(0

:ii.
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Contract Hauljng Rates

Coutraot hauling rates are the amounts paid per unit or cord for loading,

hauling, and unloading on hauls of different distances and types of fuel.

Table 5, "Truck Hauling Contract Rates", gives the actual rates in effect

according to distances and types of fuel hauled for the various contracting firms.

These contract rates are influenced up or down by the labor costs and surply,

equipment costs and availability, and cost of operating supplies such as gas,

tires, etc.

Sizes of trucks used vary from one unit to a 94 unit body for hog fuel and

sawdust and from one cord to 6-8 cord rack where cordwood is hauled. One and

ono-haif ton trucks with single axle and dual tires are most widely used for fuel

hauls. Those trucks can safoly haul 5 to 6 tons, the approximate wóight of 24

rnits of sawdust or two cords of wood.

The suniriarized hauling o9sts given in the following section illustrate a

mcthod that could be usod in determining contract rates.

Tc.blc 5. Truck Hauling Contract Rates

Hog Fuel & Sawdust
Distance Size of Rate

Operator Miles truck per Unit*

1 18 4 unit l.5O
7 2-4 1.00

5
iil-2 .80

Loss than 5 lr-2- .80

2 5 2 .80

Less than 5 14.2 .65

3 5orLess 2-4 .65

4 52 1.75

Cordwood & Slabwood

1 5 2 ods** 75

5 2cds 1.00

4 1 -];- .90

1 2 ocis 1.25

2 24 3 or more 1.75 (1941)
6 or more 3.00 (1942)

3 40 2-4 cds 3.00 (1942)
1.75 (1941)

4 40 244 ads 3.00 (1942)

*200 cubic foot when annlicd to hog fuel and sawdust
192 cubic feet when applied to loose blookviood, planer ends, and 16" wood

*PA cord is 128 cubic foot applied to 4' wood or shortwood naked up in piios.
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Sunimarizod Eauling Costs

Using the costs per nib as computed in the operating budgets for 2-j, 4, and

9 unit trucks (Table 4) the costs per unit on hauls from 5 to 60 miles wore worked

out. These costa for truck operation only are given in Thble 6. Table 7 in-

cludes loading and unloading costs and the price tr unit at the mill. Those

two tables show that tlio c'znount for truck operation chargeable to each unit

delivered is less than half as much with the 9 unit truck as with the 2y unit

truck. Table 7 indicates the differential per unit in the total delivered cost

using the difforent sized trucks and applies only to sawdust or hog fuel. The

same information can be obtained for an one of the other fuel items by adding

the proper loading and unloading cost, plus the fuol cost at the mill for that
item, to the vlues given in Table 6.

Table 6. Trucc Operating Coats per Unit of Hog Fuel Sawdust

&ubod for Vrriouc Djstacc

Distance 1 Unit 2 Unit 4 Unit 9 Unit

of Haul .1O79/Mile 3.1079/Mile 3.l425/lil .l8l/Milo

5 l.O8 .43 .36 $ .20

10 2.16 .86 .7! .40

15 3.24 1.30 1.07 .60

20 4.32 1.73 1.43 .81

5.40 2.16 1.78 1.01

30 - 2.59 2.14 1.21

35 - 3.02 2.50 1.41

40 - 3.45 2.85 1.61

45 - 3.88 3.21 1.81

50 - 4.32 3.56 2.01

55 - 4.75 3.92 2.21

60 - 5.18 4.28 2.41

Does not include loading, unloading, or fuel costs at mill.
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Table 7. Truck Hauling Costs per Unit
of Hog Fuel & Sawdust Hauled

Comparison of Different Sizo Trucks

Hulin Cost per Unit Total Dolivorod Coct per Unit

Including Lording Un1o.ding H Fuel Cost at Lull

75AJnit

Distanco 2- Unit* 4 Unit** 9 Unit** 2 Unit 4 Unit 9 Unit

5 .53 .45 .29 l.28 1.2O 1.04

10 .96 .80 .49 1.71 1.55 1.24

15 1.40 1.16 .60 2.15 1.91 1.44

2 1.83 1.52 .90 2.53 2.27 1.65

25 2.26 1.87 1.10 3.01 2.62 1.85

30 2.69 2.23 1.30 3.44 2.98 2.05

35 3.12 2.59 1.50 3.87 S.34 2.25

40 3.55 2.94 1.60 4.30 3.69 2.35

45 3.98 3.30 1.90 4.73 '.05 2.65

50 4.42 3.65 2.10 5.17 4.40 2.85

55 4.85 1.01 2.30 5.60 4.76 3.05

60 5.28 .37 2.50 6.03 5.12 3.25

*Loading cost 5 per Unit, Un1oding 5? per Unit.
**Locding cost 5ç per Unit, Un1o'ding 4? per Unit.
***This cost is bare cost only and does not includo any margin for profit or risk

and docs not consider the influences of market supply and demand on dolivorod

prico.
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Lqading and Unloadiri

Hog fuel and sawdust with few exceptions are loaded from a bin or hopper located

at the mill. A small nier of fuel haulers load sawdust by hand from thoopen

pile bilt this is considered an extensive practice. Unloading is accorlished by

dumning the load with a hoist, shoveling it out of the side door, or by use of a

power conveyor running lengthwise in the bed of the truck and powered by a gas or

electric motor.

Blockwood, plano-onds, and 16" s1abvood are gcnrally loaded from a bin at the

mill and unloaded by dumping. Some operators throw this kind of wood on the truck

by hand.

Four foot green slab may be loaded by hand from a piio accumulated by the slab

conveyor, loaded directly on to the truck from the conveyor, or piled on racks and

the rao1:s slid or rolled onto the truck bed. This last method, altIough not

widely used, is more coonomical than hand loading as it saves one handling that

would othcrriso be necessary. Four foot slctb is unloaded by hand and piled as it

is unloaded.

Table 8 is a sunary of the loading and unloading times retorted by fuel

dealers. A cost based on a wage rato of 60% cr hour has boon assigned to give

the avcrr',c cost per unit or cord for tho different operations and fuels. Tho

results of actual timinr of loading and unloading sawdust gave an average of 5.05

minutes for loading and 17.5 minutes for unloading.

A comparison of leading tine er cord .thero racks are used for 4' sl.b as

against hand loading is a1s giv;n in Thble 8. Hand loading takes approximntoly

30 minutes per cord while loading with racks required but 5 minutes par cord.

In the sumary of 1oac1ingard unloading costs rpproxiiito average or standard

times based on the ronorts of fuel dealers, mbscrvation, and timing of loading

and unloading wore given a cost value based on a wage retool 60 per hour.

This gives the standard costs for loading and unloading on truck hauls.
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Table 8. Lding and Un1oding Time and Cost

Reported by Fuel Dealers

Type of Pel
and et}od of Nwnber Time in Minutes per Unit or Cord Averae Cost

Handling Reporting Low High Average 60our

Loadin
Hog fuel &
sawdust from:

Bin 14 2.5 20.0 5.6 .056

Blockwcod &
planer-ends:

Bin 3 10.0 10.0 10.0 .10

Hand 30.0 40.0 34.5 .345

4 Slab:
Racks 2 5.0 5.0 5.0 .050

hand 5 22.7 40.0 29.8 .298

Unloading
Hg fuel &
sawdust by:

Side door 5 6.0 22.5 14.8 .148

Dump 7 3.3 6.7 4.8 .048

Conveyor 4 3.2 4.2 3.6 .036

Blochwood &
pirnor-ends

Dump 5.0 15.0 7.7 .077

4' Slab
Hand 5 3 .0 33.0 31.3 .313



Sa'.idust

by hand

6O per Unit

4' Slab - Unload
by hand

3O per

SUMMARY - LQADING AND UNLOADING COSTS

Wages at 601/hr.

Blockwood Planer ends

by hand 301/cd

4' Slab - Racks - 5% per Cd.

4' Slab - Load

Sa:rdust ; Hog Fuel

Cd.
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RAIL TRANSPORTATION

Sawmill refuse and fuel wood transported by rail is loaded on racked cars

at the mill and a per unit, oord, or car rate paid to the r. iroad for hauling

to the destination.

There are several advantages and disadvantages to rail transportation of

sawmill refuse and fuel wood.

Advantages

1. Rail trans'ortation costs less
than truck at distances above 40-45 mis.

2. Where oars can be loaded direct-

ly by conveyor less equipment such as

bins and hoppers is needed than with

trucks.
3. Rail trans!,ortation is not in-

fluenced adversely by considerations of

tire rationing. Under present conditions

this may becomo a deciding factor in

choosing between rail and truck trans-

portation,
4. Most of the medium-sized and

large sawmills as well as many of tho

smaller ones arc situated so as to mako

use of rail shioments on refuse material.

In many instanoos sidings arc already

availablo.

Rail Froight !2

Disadvantages

1. Rail transnortrtion costs more
than truck on short hauls and moro than

bargo on both short and long hauls.
2. Unloading costs more than with

truck.
3. Uso of rail transportation in

supplying a consumer who does not have
adjacent rail facilitios necessitates
additional expenditure for unloading,
reloading on trucks for final dolivorr.

The rail rates for fuel wood or mill wood arc published in the form of corn-

inodity (point to point) rates or as distanco rates. The distance rates arc to be

applicd where commodity rates are not available for a particular originating point

and destination. Rates on rail shicnta are sot by the Interstate Comrrco Cn-

mission on interstate hauls and by the Public Utilities Commission on intrastate mu

Cars used for fuel wood shiomonts of hog fuel, sawdust, or s1rtvrood must be

racked and the racks maintained by the shipper; if the railroad furnishes and main-

tains the racks a flat charge of l.l0 per car per trip is made. The cost of rack-

ing a car for hog fuel or short wood shipments is about 225 per car.

Using the distance roths in Local Froiht Tariff 237-0 the total dolivorod

costs were computed for various distanecs. Those costs arc in Table 9, "Rail Trans

portation Costs," and include rail rate, unloading, and fuel coat at the mill on

hog fuel, sawdust, shortvrood and 4' slab.

*Complote details on rates and shipping regulations on fuel wood shipments can

bo obtained by consulting Local Freight Tariff i1o. 237-0, Southern Pacific RR,

containing specific commodity rates and distance rates on fuel wood, pulpwood,

and wood bolts or by contacting the Railroad Company, the Interstate Cortroroo

Coimiissjon or the Public Utilities Commission.



Table 9. Rail Haulin-, Costs--Freight Rates taken from

SP Tariff 237-0, Schodulo No. 1

Hog Fuci & Sawdust Bloekwood, Planer Ends, 16" Slab 4' Slab
Plus Fuel

Freight Plus Plus Fuel Plus Cost of Plus Plus Cost

Distance Rate Unloading Cost at Unloading lull of Unloading at Mill

--Miles per imit* Cost of 20 Mill rf 75 Cost of 251** l,50 Cost of 30** of .2.00

5 or less ti.0l ?]..21 31.96 l.26 2,76 l.3l 3.3l

5.1 to 10.0 1.06 1.26 2.01 1.31 2.81 1.36 3.36

10.1 to 15.0 1.11 1.31 2.06 1.36 2.86 1.41 3.41

15.1 to 20.0 1.16 1.36 2.11 1.41 2.91 l.4o 3.45

20.1 to 25.0 1.23 1.43 2.18 1.48 2,98 l.o3 3.5

25.1 to 30.0 1.28 l.4o 2.23 1.53 3.03 1.58 .b8

30.1 to 35.0 1.34 1.54 2.29 1.59 3.09 1.64 3.64

35.1 to 40.0 1.45 1.5 2.40 1.70 3.20 1.75 6.75

40.1 to 45.0 1.56 1.76 2.51 1.il 3.31 1.86 3.86

45.1 to 50.0 1.67 1.87 2..2 1.92 3.42 1.97 3.97

50.1 to 60.0 1.78 1.98 2,73 2.03 3.53 2. '8

60.1 to 70.0 1.90 2.10 2.85 2.15 3,65 2.20 4.20

70.1 to 80.0 2,00 2.20 2.95 2.25 3.75 2.30 4.30

80.1 t 90.0 2.12 2.32 3.07 2.37 .98 2.2 --.42

90.1 to 100.0 2.23 2.43 3.18 2.48 3.98 2.53 4,53

*Rctto applies to 200 cu. ft. unit of hog fuel or sa'rdust or a 192 Cu. ft. unit of bloela'rood, planer cads) or 16"

slab, or a 128 cu. ft. cord of 4' wood.
**Loading cost not includod here since mill pays for the loading. For loading costs see Table 15.
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Loading and Unloa.ng Costs

Loading oars th hog fuel and sawdust is commonly done by rumiing the con-

veyo directly to the oar; short wood is also loaded in this manner. Bins are loss
widely used for loading cars than the direct conveyor method while hand loading

of short wood is expensive and is seldom used. Four foot slab is losded by hand
at the mill; this tyro of 'rood does not lend itself well to mechanical handling.
The cost of loading fuel wood on freight cars, as roortcd by operators using

rail hauls, is given in Tablo 10.

IThore a conveyor is located so that the car can be unloaded from both sides,
unloading costs aproxinatoly 20% per unit on hoo fuel and sawdust. Shortwood

can be unloadod by the samc method or throvit by hand from tho freight oar to a

truck for delivery. No cealors wore contacted who rcre getting this tc'po of

matorial by rail. Four fo-t slab must be unloaded by hand which increases con-

siderably the totol cost of handling. Table 10 also lists the unloading costs

roortcd on th ;ifforent kinds of wood.

Table 11 is hsod on rcoorts frm peratc.'rs and observation of both rail and

truck loading oxd nloallng operatins. The result is a list of expoctod average

costs for loading and unloading froight cars.

TyiDo of

Material

flog fuol and
sawdust

Planer onds,
blockwood
l6tl slab

4' Slab

Table 10. Loading & Unloading Costs Reported by Operator

on Rail Hauling

No. of Cost per Unit

Operations r Lea cUrg

Rerortcd Iow Avcra'o

4 .O5

3 .30 .62

2 .60 .68

No. Cost per Unit

Operators for Un1oading
Re'erted Low &vo. High

8

.80 -

.75 3

J.19 i.26 :.39

.50 .67 .90
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Table Ii. Rail Hauling
Expoctod Average Costs for Loading and Unloading

Those figures are basod on rcorts fr-m operators and obsorvatin of both

rail and tru& loading and unlcding operati;ns. Wages figured at 60? per hour.

Loding
Typo of Material Mthod Cost per Unit

Hog Fuel Sawdust Conveyor runs dirootly to car .06

Bloc.rood, Planer onds, Conveyer runs directly to car .06

16" Slabwood From bin or bunker .20

By hand .75

4' Slab By hand .40

Unloadin

Hog Fuel & Sawdust Shovel from both sides of car .20

into conveyor
Shovol from one side of oar .25

Elockvrood, Planer ends, Unloaded from both sides of oar .25

16" Slab down into conveyor
By hand. intc truck or bin .60

4' Slab By hand into truck or pile .30

BARGE TRANSPORTATI ON

Fuel wood or sar'i1l refuse transortod by barge is loaded on the barge at the

mill and then towed tc the destination. The fuel transported by barge usually goes

to a large scale industrial user whose plant is also on the river or viator route.

This water transiortutjon is acivantagocus because of the low cost in coari-

son to other typos of transortation. It is lithtod in availability and the quan-

tities necessary to make it economical restrict its use to transportation from

large sources and to large scale users.

Barge Rates

Barging rates aro sot according to the distance of tow, the rniber of barges

in a tow, and whether the toring couany furnished the barges or not. The minimum

sized barge usod is one rith a capacit of 200 units and larger barges of 300-350

units arc crionly used.

Table 15 gives barging rates charged by ono towing corpany in Portland and

are for barging whore they furnish the barges. Raos where eIther the seller or

shipper furnishes the barges vrrul be soncrhat less although the total cost would

bo comparable to those rates. Rail rates and distances arc also listed to furnish

a comparison.

No Informatin was obtained on barging of other wood fuel items such as

blockviood and slabwood as none cf these are being barged. at this titie. Those types

of fuels would be more difficult to handle by mechanical means; however, oorros')on

ingly low transportation costs compared to rail hauling could be expected.
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Loading and Unloadix

The bargos are loadod either by a converor rumin directly to the barge or
the hog fuel is durrec1 onto the barges from storago bins. The ostited loading
oot whore largo amount of ho-: fuel IS loaded anunts to 5/ per unit. The
barges are unloaded usng a crane and clamshell buokot. A fow barges in the Pugot
Sound area arc equipped with convorors runr.ing the length of th barge and are
unloaded into the convoyar hopnor n shore. The unloading costs on this fuel
using a clanshell buckot varies from 3/ to '1 per unit depending mainly on the
amount moved per day with a given crow and equiiont setup.

Tablo 15. Barge Hauling Rates
Portland Harbor and Cohibia River Areas
Hog Fuel Sawdust

Barge Rail
From To Rate Rail Distance Rate

Wauri.c & ostport Camas .97 92 2.23
" Orct'on City .90 86 2.12

owcr Pr)rtland Thibrr Camas .58 18 1.11
Oregon City .56 18 1.11
Carnas .56 1 1.06

U 0ronn City .59 26 1.23

?as icn above are for barging when towing oompan furn:shos barges.

tiading & Unloading--Barge Hauling

1tir'atcd loading cost where a large arcy,nt of material is handled as in this
t:-pc of auiing amounts to 5/ per unit.

Ur!c'ding costs using a crane, clan Shell bucket, nd conveyers arc as follows

Lser #1 - .03-).O7 per unit depending on aniunt ncvoc' ocr day..
- ..06 per riit

User #3 - .i0 per unit

C3P.PI30Ic OF RtIL \.ND TR7CK TFJNSPORTATION

The applicatin and use of the ;aterin1 in this ronort can be illustrated by
a'o1ying the results to an actual trans'ortation situaicn. Three mills in the
erca outhwast. of -u;ori rorc selected and c. ccnpriso made of rail and truck
trc.nstx'rtatlon on tho dfforcat length hauls fro:a th so mills. Tho mills used in
this conpnro1 a: 1 to 3 on the map in Fiurc 1- P.s indicated on the
map, those mills hove toth icil and truck transportation available. It is assumod
that each of the three mi1l has the sane facilitio for loading and can load
either trucks or freight cars; further, that the user is equipped to adequately
handle either truck or rail unlcading.

The rail r'tos used are distance rates from S.?. RR Tariff 237-0. Tho truck
operating costs, fuel costs at tho mill, loading and unloading costs are taken
from cQrrospon!1in, soctims of this roport.

Table 12 ccntains the costs of transnrtinr, by rail from each of the throe
mills. Table 13 givos the costs for truck transn'rttio: with two sizes of trucks
from the sane mills. Th conparison of the rail and truck transportation costs
is given in Table 14.
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Table 12. Rail Haul on Ho Fuel or Sawdust
Cost per Unit

Itn Lull ]. Mill 2 Mill

Rail distance to Eugene 6 miles 21 miles 33 uiilos

Freiht rate per unit l.06 l.23 3l.34

Unloading cost .20 .20 .20

Fuel nrico at th3 mill ,75 .75 .75

Total cost delivered arid unloaded :2.0l .2.18

Assuming a delivered and unloaded price of 2.25 per unit, Mill #3 would bo

outside the xnarinal hu1irg limit and would probably reduce the fuel price at

th'.; rill.

Table 13. Truck Haul - HoG Fuol or Sawdust

Cost per Unit
- Item Miii *1 Mili2 Mi1l3

ic'.a'J. distance to Eurcnc 7 ilcs 22 milos 33 miles

4-Unit p-Unit 4-unit 9-unit 4-unit 9-unit

Truel: oporatirn .50 :' .28 .,1.57 .88 2.35 l.33

Loadin. cost .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05

JtThao.ing cost .04 .04 .04 .04 .04 .04

Fuol rioo at thc mill .75 75 75 75 .75 .75.

Total Cost delivered & unloaded ;l34 :1.12 92.41 .1.72 (:3.19 )2.l7

Assuming again a delivered once of or unit, Mills 2 and #3 would be

be: ond the nar,iri1 limit ':rith a d-unit truck.

Tablo 14. Ceriparison of Rni Faul and Two kothods of Truck Transportation

frot Mills 1-3 to EuGono

Rail Totr.l Cost por Urit Delivered Unloaded
. Listaricu Ptance 44n1t 9-Unit_________Rail

1 6 7 2.0l ')1.34 1.12

2 21 22 2.18 2.41 1.72

3 33 23 2.29 3.19 2.17
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COMBINATION HAULS

Conditions of market price, demand, or available transportation facilities

in a given locality might make it econorically desirable to transport wood fuel

items using a combination of two different methods. For example, a truck-rail
haul or a truck-barge haul might be worked out. The principal problem to be met

would be in reducing the additional handling cost involved in trçn$fer from truck

to barge or truck to car on these combinations to a reasonable figure. Such corn-

bintion hauls could make use of the advantages of each type of transrortation

and at the sane time minimize the disadvantages.

The foiiowi:w hypothetical case will servo to illustrate how this could be
worked out;. .A. !n.3l booted 90 miles from a otontial arkot has a quantity of

hog fvo. to f to r large steam power plant. L road-river junction is

lcat1 20 m:Jes from the miii; the power plant is aloe on the river and is

Ofl.i'PO t. unload from bago., trucks or freight cc.ri, Using the rates and
oest; gven in other parts of tho report, the following comparison is obtained.

Table 16. Comparison of Trucic-Bargo Haul with Rail or Truck Haul

Item

Leading cost at the mill
Truck operation, 20 nile haul
Un1oadin, truck an3 loading
barge at river

Barge rate, 70 miles
Unloading at destination
Total Cost, 90 mile haul

*Rail rate

Cost per Unit
Truck-Barge Rafi Only Truck Only

9-Unit
. r

% .v..' .v..
.81 - 3.62 (90 rniios)k

.09 - -

.90 2.12* -

.10 .20 .04

l.95 2.37 3.7l

Assuming a prioo of .L2.5C rr unit dlivoroi xid unloaded tt the power plant

the riarin on the truck-barge haul would bc 3.5 on the rail haul C.13, and on
thc truck haul -.2],.

FUL PROJCTIO3T COSTS

In the procuding sectio'is the costs ircurred and the methods used for trans-

porting fuel wood have boor, douesed. The utilization of sawmill refuse for fuel

purposos is influenced not only by transportation btt Liso by methods of production
and the costs of those r:othod.

The cost of prociucin'; fuel from sawmill re-fuse is r:adc up of th costs result-
ing from handiin, cuttim up, conveying, and storao of the refuse ittcrial. The
costs given below d-: not include- any prcportioncttc amount that could be allocated
to pay for tho wood mtcriai Itsoif. Fuel roductin costs vary with different
typos of fuel and methods f nroduction.

Hog Fuel

The cost of Producin:: hog fuel as rcmrtcd by the mills ranr:cd from 25 to
75 per unit, the avorac being 4 for the thirteen mill3 reporting. One mill
which kept cost records on their hog, fuel production avo a cost of 29 per unit Ic:
the five months ending June 1, 1942. The cost per unit will vary oonsiciorcy depend-

ing on the out-out with given oouimont and crew. Y'hcro the hog is operating at some

whore near capacity a cost in the neighborhood of 3O per unit can be expected.
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No operators were contacted who figured any cost on the handling at the mill
of s&wdust for fuel purposes. It is a product that has to be disposed of in some
manner, conser'uently the cost of conveyers and chutes to remove tt from the point
of origin are not charged ap'ainst the sardust fuel. About the only costs involved
are for additional ocnvoyors, bin construction, and a small amount for power; the
total these, in most instances, will not exceed 10 cents per unit.

Blocicwood and Planer-ends

The cost of hanc1lirrr tii material where a scarate conveyor is used would be
comparable to tho coct en sawdust and sould ho in the neighborhood of lO-l5 poru.

Tho cost per cord for ioking blocivood from hc- coiilrcyor varics with the
aunt hrorn ou per day, With wages at ?5ç per heur anc picking 8 cord per day
trii rou2.d amount to 75 per cord. At the smeller mills handling blookwood by
throwing it to one side at the trim saws the cost would be negligible.

4' Slab

Tho cost of io1dn', 4' slab from the conveyor and pilin' for loading as re-
potted y 6 operators ranRee from 30 to 90 per cord rith an average cost of 46'
per cord.

16" Dry Slab

16" dry slab is troduocd by cuttin ur' 4' green slab that has been piled in
storaCc lone onough to soascn. The '.' wood i c''.t an a b'izz sari and throvn on the
truok for delivery or is conved to a hopper I o' Ltor loading. The following two
exantolos serve to Illustrate tha co3t of roducii 16" dry slab.

1 Example 2

Wood--2 cds ;4..00 2.O0
Loctdin to rachs en truk .10 .10
Unloading and piling .60 .60

Truck oportinn-l0 milcs/10.S,,/mi. .1C 2.16
Subtot1 '6.36 4.86

Cost per cord piled in yard per cord 2.43
Interest for 8 months .14 " " .10
Fire insurance .04 " " .04
Other itcns--oVerhod, etc. .05 " .05
Saw to 16" length .75 " " .75

y.4i c3.37
Dolicr-, 2 miles & unload .48 .48
Tot'.l cost delivered to customer T7.39

" " 85 per od.

Table 17. Rocortod Fuel Pricos at the 11111

Tc of Fuel
Cost per Unit or Cord

No._R000rting Low .Xvcra'c Hh
--

lio" fuel

___________

13 .50 .753 1.29
Sawdust 14 .25 .467 1.00
lockwood 9 .75 1.787 3.00

Planer-ends 3 1.50 2.00 2.50
' rcen slab 10 .25 1.325 2.50
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COST OF FUEL PROLUCTIOI'T

FflOA SLiILL 1LSTE

ho: Fuc1--A'rcrc -4c por T.Lit

I"

HI o
Pick biockTooc1 from

' L

Coavcror__75ç por cord
-

Buzz-svr fT wood to 16"

75 to 1.00 per cord

'

'

- -----
D

lit

ISav:dUst--1O5'

per Uiit

Piok 4' S1h from corVCycr
46' pr cord.

Bloe1croc'd erd Pleiicr ends

ircct to bin--15 por cord


